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Christmas Party:
On December 6th the Dennys’ home was
packed full of LFR members and family,
enjoying all the treats, drinks, and the
wonderful dinner. We had a great time
socializing and indulging on all the fantastic food at the huge buffet featuring
the Honey Baked ham and a Seven-Bone
Rib Roast. The gift exchange was quite
entertaining, like always.

Trail Maintenance/Cleanup:
On January 10th LFR members joined Ernie
Smith and his neighbors for trail clearing in
Descanso. A portion of the California Hiking
and Riding Trail was cleaned up. It was hard
work, but it is important to support our
trails. We had a wonderful lunch afterwards
at Ernie and Robin's, enjoying Robin's famous
Pulled Pork Sandwiches!!! THANK YOU to all
who participated.
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LFR Life Members Honored at our January Meeting:
We honored our newest Life Members, Rhonda and John Kabot, and one of our
original founders and Life Member, Marge Riding. Engraved plaques were presented, along with flowers and a beautifully decorated cake with the LFR logo on it!! It
was interesting to learn about the history of LFR and to hear stories from our longtime dedicated members.
Marge told us about the history of LFR, which originally was called the El Capitan
Riders. Marge joined around 1955/56 and membership and interest in the club was
dwindling, so Marge took charge and revived interest in LFR and the club has been
going strong ever since. Marge stated , “Everybody needs a club to have some camaraderie to enjoy life.” So true…
Rhonda started her LFR membership when she was in her 20s and
getting her first horse. She has many fond memories and plenty of
stories of fun and friendship since she has over 30 years of LFR
membership. I’m sure she doesn’t miss doing our taxes!!
John will always carry the reputation for creating very humorous
newsletters filled with tall tales.
LFR members would rush home
to grab the newsletter out of the
mailbox and read it cover to cover to see what creative stories
were inside, always the truth but with a heaping spoonful of embelishment.
John’s whit and humor are still quite apparent today as he left us with these
parting words, “LFR is the only club where the membership gets younger and
better looking.” Of course, the room broke out in a big belly laugh with that
line.

Birthdays:

We sent birthday wishes to our members for December and January:

Cory Womack, Jo Frankland, Melinda Setterman, Theresa Bitondo, Marge Pachon, Cody
Young, Lisa Wood, Laura Wood, Anna Brater, David Brater, Jacki Day, Cindy Decker, Charlene
Edelson, Sandy Jones, Mary Ann Mincy, Kim Miller, and Ellen Parry.

Brags:

The Dennys’ Lakota LQ trailer will be delivered Friday.

Wendy Ebster has a new 60 foot round pen. Ann Squire’s husband is participating in an exhibition
race at the Monster Truck Show at Petco Park Saturday.

Raffle:

Danette Hayden won $33.
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January’s Club Ride at Dulzura Vineyard and Winery.
The owners of the Dulzura Vineyard and Winery welcomed us to their property on January 24th.
It was a wonderful day to ride, a little windy, but that will not stop us from having a fun day partaking in wine tasting, a fun five-mile ride, and then enjoying a relaxing lunch under the shade of
the trees at the winery.
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